Gold and Silver
Magnet
Attract Precious Metal
Everywhere
mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you are surrounded by huge piles of gold
and silver. See yourself wandering into opportunities to
purchase gold and silver well below market value.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are becoming more aware of gold and silver around
you, or more aware of opportunities to purchase gold and
silver below market value. Be aware of any positive
comments others have regarding your new behavior.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I find gold everywhere
I attract gold
I find cheap gold
I find quality gold
everybody wants to give me gold
everybody wants me to have gold
I find gold everywhere
I find gold on the street
I find gold in pawn shops
I find gold in unexpected places
I find gold behind my sofa
gold is attracted to me
gold wants to be with me
gold wants to be owned by me
gold wants to help me
every day I have more gold

every day I stack more gold
every day I have an abundance of gold
I am supported by gold
I am protected by gold
I am surrounded by gold
I find silver everywhere
I attract silver
I find cheap silver
I find quality silver
everybody wants to give me silver
everybody wants me to have silver
I find silver everywhere
I find silver on the street
I find silver in pawn shops
I find silver in unexpected places
I find silver behind my sofa
silver is attracted to me

silver wants to be with me
silver wants to be owned by me
silver wants to help me
every day I have more silver
every day I stack more silver
every day I have an abundance of silver
I am supported by silver
I am protected by silver
I am surrounded by silver
You find gold everywhere
You attract gold
You find cheap gold
You find quality gold
everybody wants to give you gold
everybody wants you to have gold
You find gold everywhere
You find gold on the street

You find gold in pawn shops
You find gold in unexpected places
You find gold behind your sofa
gold is attracted to you
gold wants to be with you
gold wants to be owned by you
gold wants to help you
every day You have more gold
every day You stack more gold
every day You have an abundance of gold
You are supported by gold
You are protected by gold
You are surrounded by gold
You find silver everywhere
You attract silver
You find cheap silver
You find quality silver

everybody wants to give you silver
everybody wants you to have silver
You find silver everywhere
You find silver on the street
You find silver in pawn shops
You find silver in unexpected places
You find silver behind your sofa
silver is attracted to you
silver wants to be with you
silver wants to be owned by you
silver wants to help you
every day You have more silver
every day You stack more silver
every day You have an abundance of silver
You are supported by silver
You are protected by silver
You are surrounded by silver

